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AN ANTHOLOGY OF ROMANTIC AMISH STORIESAN ANTHOLOGY OF ROMANTIC AMISH STORIES

THE AMISH MANTHE AMISH MAN

Cassandra is a lonely woman that has set aside a lot of things in her personal life to take care of her dying father. On

his deathbed, he reveals a long held secret to her. Her mother didn't die during childbirth...she lives in an Amish

community that he was shunned from. Cassandra decides to visit the Amish community to try and find her birth

mother and finds romance with an Amish man. 

HEALING AMISHHEALING AMISH

After partially spending his youth in an Amish community, tragedy forces Samuel to live with his shunned

grandmother in the Englisch world. When he reaches adulthood, he decides to return to the Amish world to settle

some old scores. But to his surprise, he finds both forgiveness and romance waiting for him. 

SARAHS' AMISH GIFTSARAHS' AMISH GIFT

Sarah has vowed to never again to fall for Michael, especially after he had gotten into trouble with her younger

brother. But despite her efforts to keep her distance, she cannot help but notice Michael changing his ways. Michael

himself is having trouble not reverting back to his old manipulative self. Realizing that in order to win the heart of

Sarah he must become a man of Gott, he struggles to right the wrongs of the past. And when a tragic accident strikes

the town, he leaps into action. But will it be enough to win Sarah's heart back?

OVER THE SUMMEROVER THE SUMMER

Michael is looking for work and through sheer happenstance meets Abraham who invites him to work in his Amish

community. Upon arrival, he meets the acquaintance of Ruth and is immediately smitten by her beauty and

kindness. But Ruth is holding out for another man and rejects Michael's interest. 
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Michael finds a home in the Amish community but his heart aches for the love of Ruth. She appears to have some

growing feelings for him...but will she leave her Amish boyfriend for an Englischer?

LOVE CONQUERS ALLLOVE CONQUERS ALL

Rebecca works as a school teacher in her Amish community. It is a job she has wanted all of her life and she's adored

by children and parents alike. But when she helps out her brother who does something deemed criminal by the

Amish community she risks being shunned if they find out. 

Meanwhile, Richard left the Amish community years ago to serve in Afghanistan. He is forced to return long-term

in order to take care of his mother. But crossing paths with the beautiful Rebecca makes him rethink his opinion of

the Amish community. 

The two seem to be an unlikely match but sparks fly nonetheless. Will they be able to overcome the odds against

them and see that they are both the answer to the dreams of one another?

OUT OF THE AMISH FIREOUT OF THE AMISH FIRE

A young Amish woman struggles to find healing for her family ever since a fire ripped their community apart,

leaving several people dead. Her husband blames her side of the family and has been given her the cold shoulder ever

since. She begins to question his love for her as her family struggles to deal with the tragedy and loss. Will they be

able to find peace and bring happiness back into their lives?

AMISH CHRISTMAS BABYAMISH CHRISTMAS BABY

Rachel is a midwife with a broken heart. The man she loved left her Amish community years ago and she spends her

days caring for the women of her faith. She has all but given up hope for marriage and children while aiding those

who she feels are blessed enough to have those things. But when the man who had broken her heart returns to the

community during Christmas season, she can't help but feel a tinge of hope. He said he has changed and wants to

repent. But is he sincere? And will Rachel risk her heart again?
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